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SH. CHANDER BHAN GARG

Aristotle once said  -”Educating the mind without educating

the heart is no education at  all .” Even as we impart

education at S. D Public School ,Pitampura to match the

advancement in technology and globalization  ,we march

our children ahead with ethos of moral values and

principles.   We endeavor constantly to create a child

centric    environment  and the glimpse of this can be clearly

seen in the newsletter.   This e-newsletter  The Beacon  is a

milestone that marks our growth ,unfolds our imaginations

and gives life to our thoughts.

With Warm Wishes and Blessings

MESSAGE FROM CHAIRMANMESSAGE FROM CHAIRMAN



SH. KANWAR BHAN GARG
The world today is changing at such an accelerated rate

and we as educators need to reflect upon the entire system

of Education. Here at  S.D  Public School ,Pitampura,

we  work to implement a  well-balanced  curriculum,

to  ensure that  the children are prepared to face the

challenges that life  throws at  them .  This E-Newsletter- The

Beacon, unleashes a wide spectrum of creative skills

ranging from writing to designing. I congratulate the

entire team for their  hardwork  and dedication that has

resulted  in the publication of this issue during these

testing times of Covid.  

“You only fail, when you stop trying”.

 Best wishes for The Beacon.

MESSAGE FROMMESSAGE FROM
  VICE-CHAIRMANVICE-CHAIRMAN



SH. BHARAT GUPTA
At S.   D.   Public School,   Pitampura  our vision to

educate,   empower and enlighten has been tested  over the

past 25  years  and  has proved to be  effective and successful

time and again.   As we complete over 25 years of service to

the  society ,   imparting progressive education to students

we feel that “Success comes to those who work hard and

stays with those who don’t rest on the laurels of the

past”.   For the launch of this newsletter The Beacon,   I

convey heartiest congratulations to the Principal,   faculty

members and students for putting in so  much   dedication 

and effort.

MESSAGE FROM MANAGERMESSAGE FROM MANAGER



SH. DINESH BANSAL

S. D Public School, Pitampura promises a very enchanting

environment for children to learn grow  and spread their

wings. Education is not only the learning of facts but

training the mind to think. I hope that this newsletter will

promote the  idea ,where  our students initiate and

display  their skills and their accomplishments. In these

challenging times I appreciate the efforts of students  who

have been striving to face the challenges and come out as

winners  as this newsletter showcases the achievements of

our glorious students.

MESSAGE FROM SECRETARYMESSAGE FROM SECRETARY



MS. ANITA SHARMA
Greetings!  We hope everyone is hale and hearty despite the unpredictable

situation. We at S. D Public School are trying to ensure and

offer  academic and cultural exposure to our students  during these  trying

times.   We continue to focus on character education through academic

and special events that school faculty tries to put forth as an

opportunity to learn and discover.    The  Beacon, offers  an insight into

2020 school year till August as our  Inaugural Edition and we find that it

has been a rewarding and learning experience. It is important that we

continue to work together as we look at ourselves as a community of

learners. I look forward with immense elation to the release of this

newsletter as an aesthetic portrayal of the dynamic journey of our

talented students. We have complete faith that these students of today

will be great leaders of tomorrow. 

      With Warm Wishes and Blessings !

  FROM THE DESK OFFROM THE DESK OF
PRINCIPALPRINCIPAL



MS. SHILPA MEHTA
(HEAD OF DEPARTMENT ENGLISH)

As we embark on this journey of E-newsletter The Beacon, we put forth this

assemblage of literary contribution and creative hues of the academic year.  

It reveals the potential and hidden talents of our students.   Our current

issue is an exclusive edition as it is a big leap towards digital transition and

that too in an era when we are confined to our homes.   Publishing this

newsletter displays that even in the toughest times, we cannot only survive

but also thrive. This would not have been possible without the  never

ending  support of the school  Management, inspiring  guidance from the

school Principal Ms. Anita Sharma and dedication of each and every

faculty  member  .   Our students have always  proved that they can come out

as winners at global  arenas .   We at SDPS want them to know that they are

wonderful as  always  ,   we want  them to  acknowledge and

reward themselves with each milestone they reach, no matter how small  and

must keep in mind that  -”  Every small step you take matters and brings you

closer to your dreams”.   We are confident that the students will keep up

to  the thought process –Maintain a Positive Attitude  Through

out Challenging Times.

EDITORIALEDITORIAL



UNCERTAINTY OF LIFE
 LESSONS LEARNT
DURING PANDEMIC 
POSITIVE MENTAL
ATTITUDE

KEY-POINTS

Life is uncertain and uncertainty is a natural and
unavoidable part of it. We can’t control
everything that happens to us. The outbreak of
corona virus has shown us that how life can
change unpredictably and quickly.

 This pandemic has certainly taught us certain
lessons. Lesson of protecting nature, importance
of health and family, lesson of being hopeful,
strong and confident in adverse conditions.

Covid-19 has not only brought a change
in ourselves but also in the field of education,
finance, employment and many more. It has
worked as a catalyst for educational institutions
worldwide to search for innovative solutions . 

The way the whole world has come together to
fight against this covid 19 is commendable and
the day is not far when we will soon overcome
this situation. Follow the social distancing, stay
home stay safe and learn something
new everyday.

COMING TO TERMS WITH
PANDEMIC

ACADEMICS (2020-21)

E-REVOLUTION



In this COVID-19 pandemic while
most have felt the impact,
students have lived to see a
transition that marks history. The
success of the Education
Evolution that we see now rests
on these young shoulders that
have very smoothly accepted this
and started to perform.

STRIDING THE PATH
OF ONLINE 
LEARNING

At this point they are unable to leave their
homes, go out and play, cannot meet their
friends as school comes home through virtual
classes.Students first had to cope with the
fact that there will be no regular school and
a lockdown on everything they could
imagine. 
Teachers had a big responsibility of not only
making sure that the students' time was used
constructively and they were not to feel that
they are idle /bored at home and also keep
them focused towards learning. There have
been various competitions, debates, musicals
and many more activities organized to make
it feel like a regular school albeit virtually. 
The students interact with each other and
work collaboratively to observe all these
activities. They have got a hang of it in a
short time itself, the efforts put forth by them
are really commendable. 
We at S.D. Public School, believe that
knowledge as a domain is fast evolving and
dynamic. Therefore, there is a constant need
to keep abreast of day to day happenings.



Over the past few months, educators
worldwide have been forced to shift
from in-person classroom teaching to
distance learning. The biggest
challenge for any teacher is
capturing each student’s attention,
and conveying ideas effectively
enough to create a lasting
impression.  The use of technology in
the classroom helps to engage the
students with different kinds of
stimuli and creates an environment
of activity-based learning.

Facebook Link for ATL Lab:
https://www.facebook.com/ATLSDPS/

INNOVATIVE WAYS OF
ONLINE TEACHING

 Create a supportive learning
environment
 Use A Mix of Learning Tools for Better
Engagement 
 Provide Ongoing Feedback 
 Make e-Learning Content Mobile  

 Tips for Teachers:

Some effective tools for online learning:
Kahoot! –It makes it easy to create and
share fun learning games in your
classrooms.It can be used for students of all
ages.
Sway-Create dynamic visual presentations
on flexible storytelling platform.
Flipgrid-  Flipgrid students build and
strengthen social learning communities as
they discuss their ideas and experiences
with their peers. 
Webinars- Webinars typically involve
instructors, an audience and a high degree
of real-time interaction between each
other. 
Skype- It provides a way to connect
students who speak different languages,
hold virtual field trips, and reach out to
experts in various fields of study.



CONTENTS

TRIGGERING
IMAGINATION
Kids from Pre-Primary
Department learning to turn
waste products available from
their household into useful
products. Through this activity
they are spreading a beautiful
social message of REDUCE, REUSE
AND RECYCLE. Moreover, they
themselves are becoming more
vigilant to save their planet
EARTH.

LEARNING WITH
HANDS ON
EXPERIENCE
Learning gets permanent when kids
use maximum senses in it. Tiny tots
are learning in style during virtual
classes. They are having fun
in moulding clay and making
creative things out of it
like caterpillar,birds and toys
etc.  Kids are been exposed to
various hands on experience for all
the topics covered.

TINY LIGHT
BULB

 

CREATIVE CORNER FOR
THE MONTH

TINY TOTS SOARING
HIGH



A COLORFUL KID'S  DAY
LITTLE CHEFS FROM PRIMARY: Kids from PrimaryLITTLE CHEFS FROM PRIMARY: Kids from PrimaryLITTLE CHEFS FROM PRIMARY: Kids from Primary
Department learnt to cook without using flames. FoodDepartment learnt to cook without using flames. FoodDepartment learnt to cook without using flames. Food
with smile is always like icing on the cake. Above allwith smile is always like icing on the cake. Above allwith smile is always like icing on the cake. Above all
through this activity kids learnt the nutritive value inthrough this activity kids learnt the nutritive value inthrough this activity kids learnt the nutritive value in
different food items. And a very important message thatdifferent food items. And a very important message thatdifferent food items. And a very important message that
food should not be wasted was also learnt through this. food should not be wasted was also learnt through this. food should not be wasted was also learnt through this. 

RESPECTING ALL PROFESSIONS :Tiny tots from PrimaryRESPECTING ALL PROFESSIONS :Tiny tots from PrimaryRESPECTING ALL PROFESSIONS :Tiny tots from Primary
dressed up themselves in an attire of various professionalsdressed up themselves in an attire of various professionalsdressed up themselves in an attire of various professionals
to learn the importance of each person in our day to dayto learn the importance of each person in our day to dayto learn the importance of each person in our day to day
life. Kids made tools used by different helpers andlife. Kids made tools used by different helpers andlife. Kids made tools used by different helpers and
promised to respect all the professions from the core ofpromised to respect all the professions from the core ofpromised to respect all the professions from the core of
their heart.their heart.their heart.

 Kids enjoyed
the activities

enthusiastically
and had great

fun!



ARTISTIC

INSIGHT OF

MIDDLE WING

LAKSHITA  BANGIA 
                    7-C

The ailing earth is crying for help.
Human beings growing lust to
exploit its natural resources  is
responsible  for its deteriorating 
 health.

               DIPTI 
                 7-C

Let’s witness the domains of the
earth- greenery, clean water, clean
air, colors of nature.Panorama of
the spheres of the earth is vividly
created.



YOGIC INFLUENCERS 

SDpians strongly believe Yoga is the art
of living life through mental, spiritual and
physical paths.It is considered the efficient
way to attain stability and to meditate in
the consciousness of the inner self.
AMULYA JINDAL VIII 

CONNECTED TO EARTH

Nurturing plants make the whole
universe beautiful and green. Pruning of
plants will make our universe dull and
uninteresting place to survive .
VRIDHI SWAIN 7-C

BEAUTY AND BONDING

Beauty of Bonding is artistically delineated  
with two swans facing each other.The
attachment that develops  between
platonic partners,parents,friends and
children .

VRIDHI VII C
  
              

COVID 19 - A SILENT KILLER

The artistic imagination  of our students
portrayed the sudden clampdown due to
CORONA VIRUS which has left millions of
migrant workers stranded in our country
and foreign lands.Many are struggling to
survive without a job.
NAKUL SAINI VII C



SENIOR   SPOTLIGHT
STUDENTS  OF  SECONDARY    AND  SENIOR

SECONDARY  WING  SATIATED  THEIR  CREATIVE  URGE  BY

ARTISTIC  PURSUITS   .

OLD FRIENDSHIP

Sometimes your close  friends  may  not
remain in touch but their memories will
always be  alive in your heart! No
matter how many friends you  meet 
afterwards......They are indeed
unforgettable pals.
Anushka Bansal
class XII

REPERTOIRE  OF BHARATNATYAM

A  mesmerising  performer   of 
contemporary classical  dance   spellbound 
the audience by her   online  
performance   in a  cultural program  
under the banner 'Kalakshiti'.  

Ananya Shankaran 
Class-XII



GOVT BANS IMPORT OF 101   DEFENCE EQUIPMENT ITEMS

The Defence Minister Rajnath Singh on  August 10,2020
announced a ban on import of 101 weapons, platforms, and equipments.
This move comes under the Atmanirbhar Bharat initiative. The negative
import list will come into effect from December, and will be progressive,
which means the import ban could be extended to more items. 
An estimate of Rs 4 lakh crore worth of orders for the armed forces are
likely to be placed with domestic manufacturers over the next seven
years.
The several items added in negative import list consists of ammunition,
spare parts, sights, testing equipment,submarines,artillery,assault
rifles,corvettes,radars,etc.
The government has bifurcated the Defence Ministry’s capital
procurement budget for 2020-21 between domestic and foreign capital
procurement – something that Finance Minister Sitharaman had
mentioned in May. This may also increase the transparency of the
process.
Tejas Ahuja 
Class XII

SARCASTIC CARTOONS
AND COMICS

Well performed duties of one of the
few government officials and public
enjoying its benefits are portrayed
through the caricatures.Indeed one of
the effective and humorous medium to
awaken the concerned authorities.

ART GALLERY

Drawing portraits and sketches
are the true manifestation of children’s
imagination. The creativity is a deep
reflection of their artistic insight giving
wings to their fantasy.



FACE MASK ACTIVITY

We Yuvakriti team of S.D Public School, Pitampura have shot small videos of
our students on preventive measures which need to be taken by one and all
during covid pandemic. Our team would request all my fellow countrymen to
come forward and prepare  face masks  at home as shown in the video  and
use it themselves as well as distribute them to the vulnerable sections of the
society particularly our community helpers who are putting their health at risk to
serve mankind. In the end Stay home, stay safe follow Social distancing. Jai
Hind Jai Bharat.
Efforts by-
Team Yuvakriti

Headed by-

Ms. Deepika Vadera

https://m.facebook.com/Yuvakriti-680586435376804/

AVANT-GARDE
TEACHERS

Creative Corner By Faculty



COVID SUPERHEROES

Virus, Virus everywhere... 

Spreading scare leaving no square.

  Making everyone ill and sick,  

All catching infection,

 even if they don't want to pick. 

 Schools are closed, Colleges are closed, 

 Studies are going on, in an online pose.  

 Shaking hands has now gone away, 

 Namaste is the new way of greeting in

everyone's tray. 

 Wash your hands frequently with soap,  

We will fight with the virus,

that's everyone hope. 

 We are not scared, we will not loose, 

 As we have superheroes who are ready to turn

dark into blues.  

Doctors, Nurses are working day and night, 

 They have learnt how to do Corona Fight. 

 Teachers are working day and night,  

To spread education under their sight.  

I, salute all the Covid Superheroes, 

 Who are doing their best to bring Corona

to Zero. 

We support all their effort, 

 So, just stay home and say thank you in

revert.            

      ~Kamya Dua

IF ONLY

If only we were more careful   

 If only we were less careless 

 If only we were more patient   

 If only we were less hyper 

 If only we were more giving

 If only we were less greedy

 If only we were more loved

If only we were less hated

 If only we were more caring

 If only we were less demanding

 If only we could do more sharing

The world would be a much happier 

 place to live in.

WAKE UP NOW BE A GOOD HUMAN

 LET'S LIVE HAPPILY AND PEACEFULLY

TOGETHER

-Charu Baweja

   

GROWING GRACEFULLY

Hello! I am you.

 Beauty lies not only in eyes

 But in a beautiful heart with a beautiful mind  

In the Tinseltown beneath a pretty face

 There lies the greasy disgrace  

Hello! I am you. 

Don't grim at the growth of grey locks

 under your hair gloss 

 Hello! I am you. 

Count your wrinkles beneath heavy makeup 

HE is giving finishing touches for your final take-up

 

Don't shudder For the truth,

 I utter Age gracefully,

 don't be ashamed If youth had glitter

 You have seasoned mind all set to twitter  

Hello! I am you.

 Speak to your fine lines sitting on your brow

 Don't pretend to hide your rheumatic, 

for you are not pro 

 Hello! I am you. 

Accept your years, walk and talk with them

 I know daily chore perplexes 

Align with your stamina and slow reflexes

 For too much activity is too considered a bane 

Don't whine if unable to recall some old forgotten

name Gaze at the waning moon 

Sometimes being oblivious is also a boon

 Keep treading at your pace 

Don't grim, you are no more in race 

 Hello! I am you. 

Never feel embarrassed to take help

 Even splendid speeding cars require Stepney 

Ageing is a beautiful step to the ultimate destiny

 Enjoy your short span 

as you are not here for centuries 

Have pride in your former glories

 Learn to live with your moments and memories.

 

-Geeta Ahlawat



NATIONAL TECHNOLOGY

DAY

To celebrate National Technology Day in the month of

May our students were busy with various Tinkering

activities at home. Varun Kundnani of Class X A made

a hands-free hand sanitizer machine. 

SPLENDID

CELEBRATIONS
Celebration  of  Special  days  and  Events

WORLD DAY FOR SAFETY

AND HEALTH AT WORK

To celebrate World Day for Safety and Health at

Work, a webinar was organized by Atal Tinkering

Lab, S.D. Public  school, Pitampura on 30th April

2020. During the webinar an interactive discussion

was carried out on how countries across the globe

are using power Artificial Intelligence (AI) to fight

against Covid-19 pandemic.

COVID –19 MUN

Our school students, Amartya –10 C, Jayati –11 A2 and

Yashika Jindal –11 A2, participated in COVID -19 

MUN(Model United nation) online conclave program

and successfully competed with many renowned

schools on 20th June 2020. 

Under the guidance of Ms. Nisha Sharma,

Amartya(10C) got 2nd high Commendation in WHO

body and Jayati(11A2) got 3rd position in UNGA body.



MOTHER’S DAY 2020

On the occasion of Mother's Day kids

from Pre-Primary Department became

little chefs and cooked delicious

delicacies for their mothers. All cooking

was done without flame and under the

guidance of their teachers.

WORLD ENVIRONMENT DAY-2020

The day was celebrated with vigour amidst the lockdown. Students created awareness

through online activities like slogan writing, bookmark making and tree plantation at

their homes. On this occasion a skype session was organized by our teachers, Ms.

Anamika Jha and Ms. Vandana Gupta, with Manuela Correia da Silva from

Portugal. Students discussed the importance of preserving wildlife and how to make

their nearby surroundings safe and clean to enjoy a safer, cleaner and more prosperous

future.

JANAMASHTMI  2020

Janamashtmi  was celebrated with great

pomp and show during virtual classes of    

 S. D. Public School,  Pitampura. All kids

dressed up themselves as Krishna and

Radha. Many kids performed wonderfully

on different songs by dancing and singing

bhajans.



This year
our  SDPians 
celebrated

Independence
Day, virtually by 

singing songs,
dancing and

through
role play. The

feeling of
patriotism could be
seen during virtual

classes and kids
got to know about
the history behind
the Independence

Day through
various exemplary

performances.



Prabhnoor Singh of XII A1
got bronze certificate for his
high score in International
Biology Olympiad organized
by Royal Society of Biology
London on 5th June. The
competition was amongst 8000
students all over the world.
Other 18 participants got
participation certificate and
one year of free bionet
membershiop of the Royal
Society of Biology. 

YIPEE! I GOT IT
 STUDENT'S ACHIEVEMENTS

PRABHNOOR
SINGH



PAYAL JALAN & TANISHA BAGAI
OF CLASS XI bagged 3rd Prize in
online ( Make In India) competition
on the theme Modern
Indian Textiles Fashion amongst
150 Schools and 1800 Students
from all across India under the
guidance of Ms. Gurvinder Kaur and
Mr. Rajiv Mediratta.

Paridhi Mahajan 9-D got 3rd position in 
Story narration competition  organised by
History Diaries, an initiative for history-
curriculum based Theatre, under the guidance
of Ms Charu Baweja.

PAYAL JALAN &
TANISHA BAGAI

PARIDHI MAHAJAN

AMARTYA & JAYATI

Students participated in GlenGaze MUN (academic
simulation of the United Nations) first ever Online
Conclave in the month of June, under the guidance of
Ms. Nisha Sharma, to debate upon the deep intricacies
of COVID-19 pandemic through 6 committees and
agendas. Jayati of 11-A2 got 3rd position in UNGA body
which discussed the consequences of the  pandemic and
Amartya of 10-C got 2nd high Commendation in WHO
body which discussed about the vaccine for pandemic as
a whole (pricing and timeline in countries).



Ayush Sinha of Class V-A won Second Position
in Event 6- Prism of Life: Colours in
Language. He made a thoughtful and
interesting story using different English
Idioms (based on colours) using Microsoft
PowerPoint for the presentation

'Colors all around' for ages 8-11
years- Geetakshi Rajvansh of 5-A got
2nd position. Seheb Deep Singh 5-A
got the special mention.

GEETAKSHI RAJVANSH

INAAYAT CHOPRA

Inaayat Chopra of Class I secured
third position in Collage Making
which was conducted by Maharaja
Agrasen Public School,CD Block.

AYUSH SINHA

ISHANA BHATIA

Ishana Bhatia of class II was selected for
Interschool competition held virtually in the
month of uly 20,She highlighted her views on
the textiles of Gujarat.



ARYAN SHARMA and
SAKSHI RAJVANSH, 
participated in
“Expressions 2020”on 17th 
July, 2020 organised by 
Mt Abu Public School on
“START UP INDIA”
bagged 3rd Position 
competing with about 400
schools of Delhi ‘under the
guidance of faculty teacher,
Mr. Rajiv Mediratta.

Prayatna Education Society
organized an online quiz
competition to celebrate the
National day of France on 14th
July, 2020 on the topic Culture
& Civilization français. Students
learning French language in
class 9th participated in this
competition. Jessica Ashra of
class 9th - C, got  96% in the
quiz.

ARYAN SHARMA AND 
SAKSHI RAJVANSH

JESSICA ASHRA



नेशनल योग च��पयन�शप 2020 का आयोजन आयुष
�म�न��� के सहयोग से ए�मट� यू�नव�स�ट� ने �कया।
�जसम� �व�ालय के करीब 60 ब�� ने �ह�सा �लया।पूरे
भारत से करीब 500 ब�� ने इस ��तयो�गता म� �ह�सा
�लया।�जसम� हमारे �व�ालय के पाँच छा�ा�
�नेहा,देवांशी महाजन,वै�णवी कुमारी,जानवी सैनी व
यशवी बंसल ने �श��तप� व कैश �ाइज �ा�त �कये।

पहले अंतरा��ीय योग ओलं�पक गे�स 2020 का आयोजन
टक� म� �कया गया।�जसम� 206 देश� के 1300 ��तभा�गय�
ने अलग अलग आयुवग� म� �ह�सा �लया।  ��तयो�गता म�
योग आसन,योग �रद�मक,योग आ�ट���टक,ए�ोबे�टक
योग,योग �लो,योग डांस ,योग आ�ट���टक पेअर आ�द
��तयो�गता� का आयोजन �कया गया।वै�णवी कुमारी जो
क�ा सात म� और केशव कुमार जो क�ा चार म� पढ़ते ह�,पूरे
�व� म� ए�ोबे�टक योग म� �सरा �ान हा�सल कर देश का
�तरंगा लहराया।

वै�णवी कुमारी और केशव कुमार

योग �दवस

आयुष मं�ालय ने �कया स�मा�नत 21 जून 2020 योग
�दवस के अवसर पर �व�ालय के योग गु� व  छा�
छा�ा� ने योग �दवस के मौके पर घर म� रहते �ए
प�रवार के साथ योग �कया और इस अवसर पर आयुष
मं�ालय ने व योगा स�ट��फकेशन बोड� �ारा सभी को
�शंसा प� �दान �कये

नेशनल योग च��पयन�शप 2020 



CONGRATULATION! 
FOR THE SELECTION AS MIEE 2020-21 AS A
PART OF MICROSOFT EDU PROGRAM.THEY ARE
LEADING THE WAY TO HELP TRANSFORM
TEACHING AND LEARNING FOR THE
STUDENTS.

TEACHER'S ACHIEVEMENTS

MIEE EXPERTS!!!



Ms. Vandana Gupta has been selected for the
Best Teacher Support Award from Toyota for the
successful implementation of TSEP -2019-20.

Mr. Suryaveer Singh Chauhan, contributed as a 
resource person for CBSE Online Training
sessions organized by Training Headquarters on topic
‘ICT integration in Teaching of Geography’
He was also  invited as a speaker during CIET-NCERT
Webinar on the topic ‘Explore Bhuvan – Indian
Geospatial Tool’ on 2nd July 2020 for the enrichment
and professional development of students, teachers,
teacher educators and researchers.

MR. SURYAVEER SINGH
CHAUHAN

MS. VANDANA GUPTA

MS. ANAMIKA JHA
MS. Anamika Jha (MIEE MASTER TRAINER
AND GLOBAL LEARNING MENTOR) was
invited as a resource person at a national
level ICT Webinar. It was attended by more
then 120 educators from India.

MS. GITANJLI GOYAL

Ms. Gitanjli Goyal (TGT Computer
Science) was selected as a Resource person
for providing training to learn “How to work
on Security and Privacy of Microsoft Teams to
establish Cyber Safe Remote Learning”. This
training was attended by more than 150
educators and IT Admins all over India.



रचनाकार के �प म� अनेक क�वताएँ ( माँ, कोरोना 
काल, घर क� चाह, साल 2020 आ�द),लेख (कोरो
ना काल और ब�े, कोरोना काल तथा ऑनलाइन 
�श�ण आ�द) तथा लघुकथाएँ (बेपरवाह ब�ी, ए
काक� भाभी, अबोध, इंतज़ार आ�द) �लख� ह� �ज�ह�
 ऑनलाइन �ह�द� एप ‘��त�ल�प’ म�, काफल ��, �
मुख समाचारप� ‘नवभारत टाइ�स’ तथा इंदौर से 
�का�शत बालप��का ‘देवपु�’ म� �ान �मला है | 
�श��का ‘भाव�व�तार’ नाम से �लाग भी �लखत� ह� |
|

अंतररा�ीय योग ओलं�पक क� ओर से योग
गु� हेम�त शमा� को भारत का ��त�न�ध चुना
गया साथ ही साथ आयुष मं�ालय ने योग के
�े� म� 21 जून 2020 को �कये गए काय� के
�लए   स�मा�नत �कया गया।
�प�ले 3 महीने म� इनके अलावा भी कई
स�मान �ा�त �कये।

प��नी अबरोल

हेम�त शमा�



ALUMNI CONGREGATE 2020

The School organized first ever Digital
Alumni Meet on 12th July 2020 where
in at least 140 Alumni attended the
meet. The school Principal welcomed
the Alumni and blessed them for
success in their life.   Alumni from first
batch of class 12th 2002 to 2018
participated in the meet. The Alumni
were taken on the roller coaster of
memories from digital journey of
school premises from all dimensions
and they were thrilled to see their
school. The Students were given a
chance to recollect their memories and
share the journey of their success.
Which they expressed with over
whelming emotions. The students
expressed their golden moments ,their
anecdotes in the school   that made
them bold and confident successful
professionals. They also shared their
belief that their success story is in
place today because of the school that
gave them wings to fly and thoughts to
conquer the world.

"MY ROOTS ARE ENTANGLED TO SCHOOL, I OWE ALL MY
SUCCESS AND THE PLACE WHERE I AM TODAY TO THE
PRINCIPAL, TEACHERS AND THE WHOLE STAFF AFTER THEIR
DEDICATED EFFORTS TO HELP ME TO WIN LAURELS"

-SUFYAN HARRON 
 2006 BATCH

“WE ARE TRULY EDUCATED WHEN WE ARE LIBERATED FORM

FEARS, ANXIETIES, EGOS, AND HAVE COURAGE TO SPEAK

TRUTH.  THE SCHOOL HAS GIVEN SO MANY LAUREATES TO

THE SOCIETY IN THE FORM OF EDUCATORS, ENGINEERS,

DOCTORS.AND WE WILL CONTINUE TO DELIVER”.

-MS. ANITA SHARMA 

( PRINCIPAL ) 



LIFE HAS TO GO ON
Moving forward in a society which is socially

responsible after the pandemic

Social and physical distancing- Staying at least 6 feet away from
anyone not living in your household can help you prevent
infection. 
Handwashing- Washing your hands for at least 20 seconds
frequently throughout the day, or using hand sanitizer, is an
effective way to avoid getting sick with the coronavirus or other
germs. 
Wearing a face mask protects others from illness if you’re carrying
the virus and don’t know it. 
Practice safe grocery shopping and food handling. 
Continue to practice mindfulness and stress relief, as you did
during stay-at-home orders. Mental and emotional well-being is a
key aspect of health. 

It had been a topsy-turvy start to the third decade of the century. The
world is facing tough times in the form of COVID-19. With the
announcement of lockdown, people were confined to their homes. The
government stepped up curbs on movement and social contact in a
bid to contain the virus. Borders were closed, airports, hotels,
businesses were shut, schools cancelled. The world came to a
standstill. These unprecedented disruptions started tearing the social
fabric of societies and shattered many economies.
Amidst such complex situation, one truth is abundantly clear that this
pandemic will continue to test all of us, striking at the heart of
communities and demanding that we be prepared for subsequent
rounds of reinfection and containment. Lessons that we learnt in the
past few months are as valuable as they were painful. Marching
forward in the new post-pandemic environment, what is required is a
prodigious shift in mindset - both social and emotional.
 Envisioning that post-pandemic world is key in ensuring that we
change for the better, not the worse. Now our daily routines and the
very rhythm of our lives needs to be changed. Let us follow
these protective practices until a vaccine is available. 

 So, let’s all adjust to the new normal, adapt to the new lifestyle,
shoulder the social responsibility and move towards a new future as
there is no looking back.

EMOTIONALLY WE NEED TO

BE TOGETHER,     

   

     PHYSICALLY WE NEED TO

BE APART,   

        

LET’S FORGE A CONNECTION

 WHICH IS HEART TO

HEART.  

     LET’S MASK OUR FACES, 

NOT INHIBITIONS,    

        

  LET’S UNITE

 AND GIVE WAY TO NEW 

INNOVATIONS.    

          WE HAVE TO BE BACK

TO THE NEW NORMAL,   

 

 SO, MOVE ON AND STOP

BEING DISMAL.  

            

LIFE NEVER FAILS TO

SURPRISE EVERYONE,         

     ITS MYSTERIES CAN BE

SOLVED BY NONE.            

  ALL WE NEED TO DO

WITHOUT MUCH ADO          

      IS TO GET UP 

AND NOT GIVE UP.



We at  SD public school cater to more than 100 students with special
needs, under the Inclusive unit named ‘UTSAH’. Students are
benefited from curriculum modification, examination relaxation as
per their needs, involvement in co-curricular activities like sports,
yoga, dance, music, art and craft, individualized attention,
opportunity to opt for vocational and skills-
based subjects is provided.

In this pandemic situation, these students are involved actively in
online classes. School has tried to overcome various challenges by
creating sensitization in the society.  Various parents reported that
students are more focused, they are missing the school and try to
concentrate to get one to one instruction through online
classes which has helped them in learning appropriately.

INCLUSIVE CORNER

The
 Star

Petrformers



SDPS conducted 55 days
training for special
educators of Govt. Schools
organized by Directorate
of Education, Govt of NCT,
Delhi and sponsored by
SCERT, Delhi. In
lockdown period school
organized
various programmes inclu
ding six day hands on
training on Empowering
Mentors of CWSN, more
than five hundred parents
and professional
participated and more
than
twenty professionals from
state and national bodies
shared their experiences.

·      
Students of inclusive unit

participated in many state and
national events in sports,

dance, yoga, art and craft,
creative tasks, music etc.
Saksham, Aryan, Aarush,
Falak, Shivang, Mokhs,

Ekagrah many other students
got positions in many events

during lockdown period. They
also celebrated International

Yoga Day and
74th Independence

day virtually .

Paving the way
for

the Stakeholders



Encourage students to
establish a dedicated

 Be positive and humble
as much as possible and

Take feedback from
students regularly,

Teach students about
online communication
etiquettes.
·Use whiteboard as much
as possible.

But the need of the hour is to
overcome the challenges and
accept the new way of
learning, because this is the
new normal. For every
teacher who is new to online
teaching there were many
challenges, which can be
overcome by trying following
tips:
Take small quiz after each
topic. This is the great way to
involve students.  Microsoft
quiz is a great tool to test
the knowledge and
understanding of students. 

space and routine for
learning. 

offer practical feedback to
students.

and work on it.

Believe in yourself. Even if
you’re facing challenges, you
can do this.

EDUCATION
REIMAGINED

It provides flexibility to
attend classes from
anywhere.
It inculcates self-
discipline and strong
time- management.
Recorded classes are
beneficial for absentees
as well as for revision

for example:

But the biggest challenge
was to create the value of

‘online teaching-learning

process’ 
among students and parents,
as it was a big shift for them.
Some students without
reliable internet access and
technology struggle to
participate in digital
learning.

The Covid-19 has resulted in
schools shut all across the
world. Globally, over 1.2
billion children are out of the
classroom. Covid-19 has
recast online learning as a
critical part of education. 

In this scenario teaching
mathematics was a major
challenge, as students
already have fear of
mathematics. And teaching
mathematics without visual
cues and without the help
of body language is a
barrier.

No matter there are wide
range of benefits of online
education



The world around us is changing faster than ever
before so did the knowledge landscape and global
ecosystem. It makes sense to change our ability to
provide high-quality educational opportunities to all,
inclusively. The recently approved National Education
Policy 2020, drafted by former ISRO chief K
Kasturirangan, embraces change that will positively
impact future Indian students. This article would
primarily focus on the school education sector
takeaways, and their implications for students and
institutions of learning.

FACING THE BRAVE NEW
WORLD

THE
 NEW
 EDUCATION 
POLICY
2020



An interview

with Jonathan

Hames, the

world's most

innovative

person.

WHAT ARE
THE KEY
TAKEAWAY
IThe National Education Policy, the first
omnibus education policy of the 21st
century which came after 34 years, is
built on the foundational pillars of
Access, Equity, Quality, Affordability and
Accountability. The NEP is aligned to
the SDG4 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
development and aims to transform
India into a vibrant knowledge society
and global knowledge superpower by
rightfully
balancing the rootedness and pride in
India’s traditions and value systems as
well as acceptance of global practices
in the world of learning.

As over 85% of a child’s cumulative

brain development occurs prior to

the age of 6 bringing hitherto

uncovered age group of 3 - 6 years

under the school curriculum and

setting up of ‘National Mission on 

 foundational Literacy and

Numeracy’, is a timely step to

achieve the quality of primary

education. 

Removing the age-old rigid
separations between streams and
activities will herald a new era of cross-
disciplinary learning. Ensuring ‘Universal
access to education’ at all levels is by
far one of the most defining things to
have happened in the Indian Education
landscape. Stipulating multilingualism,
the policy is the first serious attempt to
decolonize school education. 

An internship of 10 bag-less days to
get hands-on experience of
important vocational crafts of their
choice is in line with international
educational standards. We are also
happy that continuous assessment
will be the way to evaluate students,
which is something we at SDPS
believe in.Teachers will not remain
isolated any longer and may
become part of and work with
larger school complex communities,
sharing best practices with each
other and working collaboratively to
ensure that all children are learning.
For an equitable and Inclusive
education special emphasis is given
on Socially and Economically
Disadvantaged Groups (SEDGs)
and CWSNs by setting up of Gender
Inclusion Fund and also Special
Education Zones.

this analysis is going to be in series, and
not a single piece, hence, this article
is a prologue, in the next article we will
discuss ‘Early Childhood Care and

Education’ as the foundation of
learning.

LAST BUT NOT THE LEAST
TAKE CARE OF YOU



'बे�टयाँ ' तो आ�ख़र ....,
बे�टयाँ होती ह�, 

इनसे बढ़कर ��नया म�... 
और कोई चीज़ कहाँ होती है! 

�पता का गौरव और...., 
माँ का अ�भमान, 
होती ह� बे�टयाँ !

सच पूछो तो, पूरे प�रवार क�.. 
जान होती है बे�टयाँ! 

दोन� कुल� क� जो रख� लाज... 
ऐसी होती ह� बे�टयाँ जाँबाज़!
मैडम �यूरी और म�रयम सी...,

हो�शयार होती ह� बे�टयाँ! 
रानी ल�मीबाई और इं�दरा गांधी 

जैसी..
 तेज़ तरा�र होती है बे�टयाँ! 

'पंकज' सी �नम�ल.... 
और, गुलाब सी कोमल, 

होती ह� बे�टयाँ! 
सच कहता �ँ, �यान से सुनना... 

ऐ, ��नया वाल�...., 
ख़ुदा का �दया नाया�...... 
तोहफ़ा होती ह� बे�टयाँ! 

-सा�हल
क�ा-नौव� 'द

बे�टयाँ
हे मानव �या �कया कमाल, 
�बछा �लया ख़ुद तूने जाल! 
वन� क� अंधाधंुध कटाई, 

समझ तुझे �फर भी न आई! 
�या कर बैठा? भू का हाल, 

भ�व�य पर लगा �लया सवाल! 
नई पीढ़� को �दया �बसार,
मान ले अब तू हो गई हार! 
�कृ�त का हो चुका �वनाश, 
�वयं का कर �लया स�यानाश! 
जान ले नर तू अब तो जान, 
�यँू करता झूठा अ�भमान! 
न� न कर तू अपनी 'धरा'... 

वरना तू है ज�द� मरा!
पेड़� का धर ले तू �यान, 
ले ले भाई ये तू �ान! 

पेड़ बचाने के कर ले जतन, 
�खल�गे जहाँ म� तेरे चमन! 

�कृ�त है तेरी असली ��हन, 
स�ा तू ही है इसका सजन! 
बचा ले, अब अपना संसार, 
जीवन का कर ले उ�ार! 
न होगी �फर तेरी हार, 
बेड़ा होगा तेरा पार! 

-नं�दनी
क�ा- छठ� 'ब'

धरा

मौ�लक रचनाएँ



आओ लहराय� 
      जीवन परचम

ये कैसा मचा है हाहाकार 
शमशान बना पूरा संसार 
लाश� से शहर के शहर सजे
जीवन ताल� म� क़ैद �ए
ये कैसा मचा है हाहाकार ..

हाय! मानव �कस लालच म� तू 
उस परम श�� से टकराया 
टुकड़े टुकड़े अ�भमान �आ 
पल पल को तू मोहताज �आ 
जीवन को तू लाचार �आ 
सांस� पर पहरा लगवाया 
लाश� से शहर के शहर सजे ...

सर सर करती ये पवन हंसे
ताने मानव यह तुझ पे कसे
कहती है देख प�र�दे तो
�फर खुले गगन म� घूम रहे 
तू क़ैद� बना अपने घर म� 
अपने कम� पर पछताया
लाश� से शहर के शहर सजे .... ANDY,

AGE 5

छल  छल  करती  गंगा  बहती  
इठलाती  इतराती  ये  कहे
पापी  ! !  ते रे  ��कम�  ने  

माँ  को  भी  शा�पत  कर  डाला  
मे रे  �नम�ल  पावन  जल  को
तूने  ज़हरीला  कर  डाला

तेरी  साँस�  ही  अब  ज़हर  बन�
तुझ  पर  ही  ये  �हार  �आ  
म�  �व�  भी  �ँ ,  संुदर  भी  �ँ  
और  खुलकर  सांस�  लेती  �ँ

लाश�  से  शहर  के  शहर  सजे . .

फूल�  पर  �फर  भंवरे  गंू जे
�ततली  ने  रंग  �फर  बरसाया
है  �व�  हवा  �नम�ल   जल  है  
मं �दर  गु��ा रे  भी  बंद  ह�  
मानव ,  तुझसे  सब  �ठ  गये
अपन�  से  अपने  �र  �ए
कर  ले  तौबा  इन  कम�  से  
तू  मांग  �मा  इस  �कृ�त  से
यह  �फर  ना  ��षत  हो  पाये
और  जीवन  �फर  से  मु�काये  
अब  �फर  न  मचे  यह  हाहाकार  
ना  भू�म  कभी  बने  शमशान  
लाश�  से  ना  कोई  शहर  सजे
ना  जीवन  को  कोई  क़ैद  करे . .

           -कृष  ओबेरॉय
             क�ा- 10 अ

मौ�लक रचनाएँ



1) Building Resilience in Family  
 -Dr Geetanjali Kumar (8 May) 
 
2) Fighting the Virus- India's Powerful Weapon Ambassador
- Mr. Deepak Vohra (10th May)

3) छा�� के मन क� बात आर जे रा�ल के साथ
-RJ Rahul Sharma (15th May)

4) Safe Schooling  Post Lockdown                 
- Dr Sumita Mishra and Dr Ramesh Naba (16 May)

 5) सु�ढ़ रा� का आधार सजग �श�क प�रवार 
-Swami Ramdev (18 May)

6) �श�ा म� �वावलंबन  व �व �वकास 
-Shri Atul Kothari (24th May)

7) �ाकृ�तक �च�क�सा �य� और कैसे
-Dr. Manish Goyal (26 May)

8) World Environment Day 
*Learning from Covid-19 for Facing Bigger Global Challenges 
-Ms. Shweta Shah 
*Role of Children in Greening the Environment 
- Ms. Ekta Gauba Bhaskar 
*The Post Pandemic Challenges- 
LT.CL.Sanjay Singhal (6 June)

 9) Conquering Crisis Power of Education   
- Ms. Anita Sharma (6th June)

10) वत�मान प�रपे� म� �श�ा के बदलते आयाम
-Shiksha Mantri Shri. Manish Sisodia (13 June)

11) Challenges of Contemporary Education
 - Mr. Kartikey K Sharma  (15 June)

12) योग से रहे �नरोग    
-Mr. KPS Tomar  (17JUNE) 

13) Milestones- The Journey of Being
- Padamshree Professor Dinesh Singh (19 June)

14) Energy Building Brain Connections            
-Dr Uday Tanwal Sharma (1st July)

15) Cutting Through  Career Dilemmas 
-Mr. Shubham Kalra , Mr. Vansh Batra, Mr. Lakshay Sharma
(4th July)

16) को�वड-19 और औषधीय पौधे
-Dr. Surendra Dhaka (पया�वरण�वद ) (5 July)
 
17) Battling Against Enemies of Nation and Education.
-Major Harsh Kumar (18 July)

18) Paving the Way to Smiles
-Shri. Kailash Satyarthi (22 July)

19) योग से कम� योग तक                                    
-Dr.Surakshit Goswami (17 August)

आज इस बदलते प�रवेश ने संपूण� जगत को बदलने के �लए �ववश कर �दया है और हम भारतीय तो
�फर से अपनी सं�कृ�त और सं�कार� क� ओर मुड़ चले ह�, �क�तु इस बार नई तकनीक� के साथ । जब
संसार के ��येक सद�य और �वसाय को इस वत�मान समय 2020 ने �भा�वत �कया है तो �श�ा का
�े� इससे कैसे अछूता रह सकता है। अतः �श�ा को आधु�नक तकनीक के साथ जोड़कर इसे एक
�भ� तथा नया आयाम �दान �कया है  सभी "�श�ा�वद� " ने । वह �व�भ�  वे�बनार�  ( इंटरनेट के
मा�यम से से�मनार करना ) के मा�यम से �श�ा को बदलते प�रवेश से जोड़ने म�  , उसके साथ एक
नया संबंध कायम करने के �लए �ढ़ ��त� �तीत हो रहे ह� । इसी �ंृखला म� एस डी प��लक �कूल ने
�व�भ� शै��क और गैर शै��क सं�ा� के साथ समाज को जाग�क करने के �लए �व�भ� �े�� से
संबं�धत वे�बनार का आयोजन �कया । �जनके मा�यम से अनेक �श�ा�थ�य� , अ�भभावक� �व�भ�
�तर� पर �नराश एवं हताश  ���य� को �ेरणा �मली  , उनक� सम�या� का समाधान �आ और नई
�श�ा  प��त एवं �वक�प� का �वकास �आ। एस डी प��लक �व�ालय भ�व�य म� भी सामा�जक
उ�ान एवं जाग�कता के �लए "वेबीनार "  के मा�यम से इस पथ पर �यासरत रहेगा ।

" तकनीक� " से नए आयाम� को �ा�त करती �श�ा



एस डी प��लक �कूल पीतमपुरा के सौज�य �ारा
संचा�लत वे�बनार�  के प�र��य / झल�कयां



एस डी प��लक �कूल पीतमपुरा के सौज�य �ारा
संचा�लत वे�बनार�  के प�र��य / झल�कयां
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